
deduddfrnit will be true. However it .torGach conclusions
a small

that are in error, if we take only part of the Bibles and fall to-.
& .

itrt bring into consideration other relevant portions of




the Scripture or if we
rnakemistakey

of thinking that any part of the Bible)

or the Bookäs a. wholeis going to give us an absolutely complete and comprehensive

coverage of the truth in any one field
. .. . the

When we look at. the book of Gan'es1scwbimtnediateIy find- thaVrnost

1c important, life are taught right in.t frtthreè chapters-. The

first two chapters teach as that God exists that He Ii apart from this world,

but in complete control of it,. and, that- there -is orderliness

and purpose-in' all that I does. It teachs us ;that He. has an-overruling purpose
of love




-

of-/in everything It also teaches us that He has def1nttê principles of right

and justice which must be observed.. T ,-1hIs. latter point comes out at the7,R-Is

end




of chapter two where God gives man.certirr commands -and. says that if

thr are broken, he will surely die.

All through fliLee
M44ó°

saw what he had

made, and it was good. W-,wt&rk God. did a. good act in His creation.

We know that what;He had created ,i excellent. It shoWAe perfection of

God.




Whenwe look at our world, however, we soon find that good is m,1xed

with evil. No one :of us lives very long without. finding evil in those about

us. avil within)( ourselves iet' spoke to me of what he called

if
the cov9tou of material obJectçThis may be seth -'

- it
- I -' -"--"-

Ysom.thing of a paradpx, yet/does bring x out the fact that the earth brings

forth thorns and bdx thistles. Man has to get his results from it by the sweat of
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